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3FF3CT OF P4,NYLHYDRAZIN3 ANj;MIA ON THS SUSCUPTIBILITY.
OF WHITE MICS TO PLAGUD INFR1CTION

-UM-

[Following is a translation of.an article by 0. 0. lorobkov
in the Russian-language periodical Iziesti a Iyrutsk o
gosudarstvennoso nauohnoisuledovate-°kolo, pkotivamno,
instituta Sibir-i-IDal 'nogo Vstoka ileoe of the ,Irkutsk

State Scientific Researeh Anti-iague: Institute of Siberia
and the Far last), Vol 25# 1963. pages 144-147.)

The study of the effect of oxygen starvation on the sensitivity of
animals to plague is of certain theoretical and practical interest. Pirs4
ot-irl+) uoh investigation can help in the study of the pathogenesis of
plague i;hfeotion. In addition, in the case of various ailments of infectious
and non-infoctious origin, as a rule. hypoxia ocours, Considering the groat
frequency of varied ailments in animals. 1- 1. -- v-o.ry-4 ........ r ...
it is fully realistio under natural conditions to hae* a ooabination of
oxygen starvation causedby sno pathologic process with plague.

On the basis of these oonsideratio'ei -_- :smuu a series of tests,)
in which we established the relation between oxygen starvation of the
organism and the sensitivity of the animals to plague infections , )

The tests were conducted according to the following methods
mice were given suboutaneous injection$ of 0.2 ml of a 1% solution of
phenyihydrazine for a total of 3-5 inJeotion&. During the process of the
development of anemia from 10-25% of the mice died at vrious ti•8es

In the test animals periodic counts were made of erythrocytes;
after their number had decreased by not less than 20 the anim• l wer
infected with a virulent strain (143) .of the plague microbe. The Semse-
tivity of the anemic test mice and the control (intact) mieo to infection
with plague was established through the detemination of DLO. With this
purpose the mice were infeoted with 10# 100. 1000. and 10.000 microbe
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sells. Tie test was Oorducted with 75 animals; 35 were test animals and
40 were ooutrol anima,-

The DL5O as calculated aocording to the [erber formula was equal

for th6 anemic white mice to 144 microbe oo1;el for the healthy mice it was
40 microbe 0ells, The flitotuation of the DL6 0 according to the Piuzi
formula amounts to 77-202 microbe cells for the test animals and 26-63 for
the control animals, The increase for the teot animals is statistically
reliable.

These data indicate that the anemic animals are more resistant to
infection with plague than are healthy animals.

The second series of tests was conducted by % similar method but
with a larger number of animals (160 white mice). In those tsots the DL5 0
for the anemic mice was equal to 20 and for the conty'ol mice it was 12
microbe collse The fluctuation of the DLIo according to the Pizsi formula
is 14-28 microbe colls for the tost animals and 8-15 for the control animals.

In these tests, as in the prooeding ones* the anemic mice were more
roteitsnt to infection by plague than were the control mice. However, the
data of those toots are not statistically reliable. This was a consequence
of the fact that the sub-oulture of the strain of plague which was used for
infeoting was highly virvlont and the animals survived only with the admninis-
tration of dosos cC 10 and 100 microbe cells.

Upon the infection of the animals with 10 microbe cells 8 of the
20 animals in the test group survived while 3 of 20 in the control group
survived.

The third series of tests difforod from the proooding ones in that
the test animals# depending on the degree of lowering of the number of
erythrocytes (under the influence of the administration of phenylhydrasino)
were divided into three groups and for infecting all the animals one dose
was used -- 75 microbe cells (D0m).

These data indicate the reliability of the presonco of anemia in
the test mice. In addition, upon oxamining smears of blood of the anemic
mice a characteristic picture was found for hemolytia anemia. This was
indicated by the lymphooytosis. neutropeniat ths presence in the blood of
ansie and poikilocytosis (degenerative changes of the erythrooytes) and
also considerable rognoratiw changes -- 40-50% polyohromatophilse
individual normoblasts, and in same preparations even mogaloblasts.



Table 1

Number of erythrocytes in the blood of test animals before infection

Severity of anemia , n 6 V%

Light anemia 6,560,000 71,430 200,000 3
Anemia of average severity 4,700,000 88,400 460,000 10
Severe anemia 3,450,000 88,000 370,000 8
Control 8,920,000 25,550 115,000 1

All t•he mice, including both the test and the control (healthy)
animals, were infected with 75 microbe cells of strain 1435 Bact. pestis
(Dlm).

Table 2

Number of Died by the
animals 20th day

Severity of being after in- Died of Survived
anemia tested faotion plague Number %_ _.

Light anemia 7 5 4 2 28.5
Anemia of

average
severity 36 30 21 6 20.8

Severe
anemia 14 14 10

Control 45 44 38 1 2.2

The data which were obtained are given in Table 2.

Under the influence of anemia of average severity there was an
increase in the resistance of the mice to infeoaioq by plague (the differ-
once in the percentages of test and control animals which survived after
infection was 1896%1 reliability with suoh a number of animals is aohieved
with a differenoc of 12%).

In the case of slight anemia the number of surviving animals is
even greater peroentagewise and it is possible that this degree of oxgen
insuffinienoy causes an increase in the resistance of the animals to
plague. However, the mall namber of animals used In the tests or this
group does not provide a basis for such a conolusion.

Samewhat different data were obtained *hon the anemia was severe j
All the animals whioh wore tested perished, in one third of the oases a
plaue oulture was not isolated fom the victims. This was a oonshquaim
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of the fact that anemia itself in such a degree is an extremely severe
ailment. During the process of the da.elolwnt of anemia from the intro-
duotion of phenyl•ydrasine 13 white mice died out of the 70 in the test
(before infection).

Considering the great signifioance of intoxication in the patho-
genesis of plague, we conducted tests in which we studied the sensitivity
of the anomic animals to the introduction of plague toxin@

Anemia in these tests was oaused by a 1% solution of pheny1hydrasine
whioh was introduced every other day in subcutaneous domes of 0.2 al. After
the third administration of pheoylhydrazine anemia developed in the mice.
The ember of erythrocytes in the test animals was equal to (f) 30820,0001
125,550; in the healthy animals it was 9,770,0001180,000.

For the determination of DL5o the test and control animals were
given suboutaneous injections of an autolysate of the plague microbe in
doses of 0.05, 0.072, 0.066, and 0.103 al - a ratio between doses of
12slO. For each does nine animals were used, a total of 38 test animals
and 36 healthy (control) animals. The DL5o for the anemio mice 24 hours
after the administration of the toxin was equal to 0.051 all for the
control animals it was 0.059. The fluctuation of the DL5o according to
the Pissi formula was 0.048-0.052 ml for the test animals and 0.056-0.060 al
for the control animals. This difference of the DL, was reliable since
upon statistical processing of the data obtained win respect to the per-
oentage of surviving animals the ooeffioient of reliability was (t)> 2.

The data which were obtained on the action of the plague miorobe
toxin on animals in which hemio hypoxia developed show an inoreass in the
sensitivity of the organism to plague intoxication. This fact is somewhat
contradictory in comparison with the results obtained by us in the case
of the combination of anemia with plague infection.

We do not have sufficient factual matorial in order to support the
results which were obtained; it in possible only to express hypotheses.
The degree of severity of the course of various infectious ailments involving
hypoxia can depend on the interrelationship between the defense moobanima
with respect to the given infectious process and the defense mechaniam in
the case of hypoxia.

There is no doubt that in this cue the range of adaptability of
the organeism to changed conditions of existence is of great importance.
The greater the simultaneous load on an physiological system or organ#
the greater are the possibilities for a more severe couse for the
infeotion.

In the pathogpmesie of plague intoxioation the resulting oiroula-
tory hypoxia is of great importanoe. It muet be eomsderod that the
introduction of plague toxin in animals which are alrea4V experienoing
oxygen starvation should cause a very severe pathological process.
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In the case of infection with plague during the initial period of
the development of the infection intoxication as a pnthogenetic f.etor is
not significant; during this period of the disease the main role in the
protection of the organism belongs to the physiologioal systems of the
latter which can retard the spread and multiplication of the microbes.
As is known in this process the functional state of the reticulo-endothelial
system is of great importance*

Most plague specialists -- M. P. Pokrovskaya, L. S. Kaganova, N. N.
Zhukov-Vereshnikov, Ye. I. Korobkova, Pollittser, Meyer, etc. -- uttaoh
decisive importance to the reticulo-endothelial system in the process of
receptivity and recovery from plague.

An increase in the functioning of the cells of the reticulo-
endothelial system during the period of sanogenesis from hypoxia is noted
by N. Ye. Kavetskiy et al. and N. N. Sirotinin. In these investigations
the activity of the rt7ioulo-endothelial system was determined fr= the
growth of the titer of antibodies and the oanoerolytio index and by skin
tests with red congo and trypan blue and also by other methods.

The oonsiderable regenerative changes of the red blood which were
observed in our tests also point to an increase in the functioning of the
reticulo-endothelial system.

Consequently, the increase in the resistance of anemic animals to
plague can be explained by the fact that under the influence of hypoxia
in the organism of these mice there is an increas, in the funotioning of
the reticuloe-ndothelial system.
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